WALTER "WOLFMAN" WASHINGTON PLAYLIST

"Steal Away"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington
Live

"Guitar Slim"
Guitar Slim
CD: The Best of Guitar Slim

"Cool Down, Baby"
Lightnin' Slim
CD: The Best of Lightnin' Slim

"Te Ta Te Ta Ta Ta"
Ernie K-Doe
CD:

"Uncloudy Day"
The Staple Singers

"Honky Tonk"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington
CD: Blues Masters- Walter "Wolfman" Washington

"Rainy Night in Georgia"
Brook Benton
CD: Brook Benton Today

"John the Revelator"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington
Live

"You Can Depend On Me"
Johnny Adams
EP: Johnny Adams You Can Depend On Me

"Ride Your Pony"
Lee Dorsey
CD: Freedom For the Funk

"Skinny Legs and All"
Joe Tex
CD: Greatest Hits

"Baby Don't Look Down"
Irma Thomas
CD: Take a Look

"How Wrong Can a Good Man Be"
Johnny Adams, feat. Duke Robillard, Dr. John and Walter "Wolfman" Washington
CD: Room With a View of the Blues

"You Got Me Worried"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington
CD: On the Prowl

"Blue Moon Rising"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington, Maceo Parker, Fred Wesley, Pee Wee Ellis
CD: Blue Moon Rising

"You Can Stay But That Noise Must Go"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington
CD: On the Prowl

"Only You"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington
Live

"Lost Mind"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington
Demo

"Speaks His Mind"
Galactic, feat. Walter "Wolfman" Washington
CD: Yakamay
"Use Me"
Walter "Wolfman" Washington
Live

"Use Me"
Joe Krown, Russell Batiste, Jr., Walter "Wolfman" Washington
CD: Live at the Maple Leaf